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Instructional Set and Physiological Response
to CO2 Inhalation

Lawrence A. Welkowitz, Ph.D., Laszlo Papp, M.D., Jose Martinez, M.S., 
Susan Browne, B.A., and Jack M. Gorman, M.D.

Objective: Previous studies have suggested that manipulations in patient instructions
before inhalation of carbon dioxide (CO2) may blunt its anxiogenic effects. The authors ex-
amined the effects of a range of instructional types on panic rates and physiological re-
sponses to CO2 inhalation. Method: Thirty-seven patients with panic disorder and 16 nor-
mal subjects were exposed to CO2 inhalation under one of three instructional conditions:
1) reassurance (reiterated safety assurances), 2) control dial (patients were instructed
on using an operative dial to reduce the concentration of CO2 in the breathing canopy),
and 3) basic instructions (standard information). Perceived breathlessness was measured
with the Borg Scale of Respiratory Exertion. Results: Manipulation of instructional sets did
not affect panic rates among patients. The reassurance condition, however, produced a
significant reduction in perceived breathlessness. Conclusions: CO2-induced panic is a
robust biological effect that occurs independent of cognitive set changes, such as illusion
of control or reassurance of safety. Conclusions drawn from this study are bolstered by the
fact that it is methodologically rigorous: it had a large number of subjects, used random as-
signment to one of three instructions, included a full array of both subjective and biological
measures, and included independent ratings. 

(Am J Psychiatry 1999; 156:745–748)

There is now considerable support for the panico-
genic effects of both hyperventilation (1) and carbon
dioxide (CO2) inhalation (2–5). In addition to the
greater likelihood of panic, CO2 inhalation produces
specific changes in respiratory and cardiovascular vari-
ables, including frequency of breaths, tidal volume,
heart rate, and blood pressure. Theoretical explana-
tions of these effects have tended to emphasize the role
of biology in the formation of panic (6).

In the past 10 years, several investigators have exam-
ined the role of cognitive mediating variables in effect-
ing changes in physiological response to such biologi-
cal challenges. For example, van der Molen and van
den Hout (7) found that normal volunteers who were
told that the infusion of sodium lactate would be par-
ticularly unpleasant were more reactive to the proce-
dure than were subjects who were told otherwise.
Rapee et al. (8) found that patients with panic disorder
who were provided extensive information about the

likely effects of single inhalations of a 50% CO2/air
mixture were less likely to panic and had fewer cata-
strophic thoughts than did patients with panic disorder
who received minimal instructions. A similar study by
Papp et al. (9), which used control subjects, a large
sample size, and prolonged inhalation of 5% and 7%
CO2, failed to establish a connection between instruc-
tional set and rate of panic.

In addition to the need for larger and more con-
trolled studies, questions remain about the specificity
of cognitive variables in effecting changes in panico-
genic response. For example, is the critical issue related
to perceived control of physiological events, expecta-
tions of the intensity of those events, or perhaps the
need for reassurance that anxiety-related sensations
are not dangerous? Although cognitively oriented in-
vestigators have presented numerous possible mecha-
nisms (8, 10, 11), rigorous study of different cognitive
mediational theories remains to be done.

In the current study, we examined the full range of
cognitive mediational variables by assigning subjects
to one of three instructional programs as part of a
larger study on the physiology of CO2 inhalation. Un-
like most previous studies, this design allowed for the
collection of a full array of respiratory and cardiovas-
cular data as well as subjective reports of anxiety and
independent ratings of panic.
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METHOD

Subjects

Thirty-seven patients with DSM-IV-diagnosed panic disorder and
16 normal subjects (36 men and 17 women) participated in this
study. Diagnoses were established by psychiatric interview and con-
firmed by the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (12). Al-
though some patients had additional axis I diagnoses, panic disorder
was the primary disorder for all subjects.

All subjects were medically healthy as determined by physical exam-
ination, blood test, urine pregnancy test, and ECG. All subjects had
been medication free for 2 weeks before the test with the exception of
as-needed benzodiazepine (no patient was found to be using benzodi-
azepines). All subjects provided written informed consent after being
told that they would be breathing air enriched with varying amounts of
CO2 throughout a procedure lasting for 1 hour and 40 minutes. They
were told that the procedure was not dangerous but that anxiety or
panic could occur.

Procedure

Before the CO2 canopy test was initiated, subjects were randomly
assigned to view one of three videotapes. The first videotape gave
basic instructions that included standard information about the can-
opy study. The second videotape provided extensive reassurance re-
garding any perceived dangerousness of the procedure. The third
videotape instructed the subject on using a control dial to reduce the
concentration of CO2 in the canopy. Although subjects were not
given information on the percentages of CO2 in the canopy mixture,
the control dial was designed to reduce CO2 concentration in graded
stages (e.g., from 7% CO2 to 5% CO2 on the first turn; from 5%

CO2 to 3% CO2 on the second turn; and from 3% CO2 to room air
on the third turn). Videotaped instructions decrease experimental er-
ror and maintain sufficient credibility (13).

The CO2 canopy test has been described in detail elsewhere (1, 2).
Briefly, the subject’s head is placed in a clear plastic canopy in which
breath-by-breath respiratory data are collected. ECG and blood
pressure are monitored throughout the procedure. Immediately be-
fore and after each of the five phases of the experiment, the follow-
ing rating scales were administered: the 27-item Acute Panic Inven-
tory (14), a 10-point Likert scale rating anxiety, and the Borg Scale
of Respiratory Exertion (15). Two cognitive validity scales assessed
the effects of the instruction. The scale administered before the can-
opy test rated on a 4-point Likert scale the degree of “reassurance,”
and the scale administered after the canopy test rated the degree to
which the subject thought about safety information conveyed in the
tape during the canopy procedure.

Blind to diagnosis and instruction, raters administered the rating
scales and made judgments based on DSM-IV criteria about the
presence of a panic attack. They were trained by viewing lactate in-
fusions on videotape and were required to achieve interrater reliabil-
ity (kappa) of 0.8 or better. Subjects responded to a rater’s questions
by pointing to charts in order to prevent artifacts caused by talking.
The five experimental periods were as follows: 1) room air breathing
(20 minutes), 2) 5% CO2 challenge (20 minutes), 3) room air breath-
ing (20 minutes), 4) 7% CO2 challenge (20 minutes), and 5) room
air breathing (20 minutes).

Data Analysis

A series of one-by-three analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were per-
formed on physiological variables and subjective rating scales across

TABLE 1. Subjective and Biological Measures of Response to 5% CO2 Inhalation Among 37 Patients With Panic Disorder Given
Three Different Sets of Videotaped Instructionsa

Measure and Instructional Condition

Analysis

N Mean SD 95% CI F df p

Acute Panic Inventory score 0.39 2, 33 0.68
Basic 12 26.25 17.33 15.24–37.26
Reassurance 12 21.08 13.37 12.58–29.58
Control dial 12 25.58 15.56 15.69–35.47

Borg Scale of Respiratory Exertion score 3.27 2, 33 0.05
Basic 12 5.33 2.90 3.49–7.18
Reassurance 12 3.00 1.48 2.06–3.94
Control dial 12 4.42 2.15 3.05–5.78

Anxiety scale score 0.76 2, 33 0.48
Basic 12 4.83 3.01 2.92–6.75
Reassurance 12 4.42 2.31 2.95–5.89
Control dial 12 5.83 3.27 3.76–7.91

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 0.24 2, 33 0.79
Basic 12 126.42 19.64 113.94–138.90
Reassurance 12 122.33 15.45 112.52–132.15
Control dial 12 126.33 14.33 117.23–135.44

Pulse (bpm) 0.36 2, 33 0.10
Basic 12 79.42 8.06 74.29–84.54
Reassurance 12 83.00 19.26 70.76–95.24
Control dial 12 79.17 4.30 76.43–81.90

Frequency of breaths per minute 0.05 2, 26 0.96
Basic 10 16.52 4.52 13.29–19.75
Reassurance 11 16.38 3.33 14.15–18.62
Control dial 8 16.95 4.51 13.17–20.72

Minute ventilation (liters per minute) 0.35 2, 26 0.71
Basic 10 14.77 5.48 10.84–18.69
Reassurance 11 14.87 4.21 12.04–17.70
Control dial 8 13.30 2.73 11.01–15.58

Tidal volume (ml of air) 0.46 2, 26 0.64
Basic 10 913.22 321.71 683.08–1143.35
Reassurance 11 974.73 401.19 705.20–1244.25
Control dial 8 826.26 221.18 641.34–1011.17

aIn the basic condition the patients were given standard information about the procedure, in the reassurance condition the instructor reiter-
ated safety assurances, and in the control dial condition patients were instructed on using an operative dial to reduce the concentration of
CO2 gas in the breathing canopy.
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the three instructional programs (reassurance, control dial, and basic
instructions) for both 5% and 7% CO2 inhalation periods. Signifi-
cant ANOVAs were subjected to Tukey’s honestly significant differ-
ence comparison tests in order to specify group differences. A power
analysis based on expected effect size and current sample size yielded
power=0.53 (two-tailed) and power=0.67 (one-tailed) (16). Chi-
square analyses of frequencies of panic were performed for both 5%
and 7% CO2 to assess the effects of instructional condition on rate
of panic. The analyses of panic rate did not include the normal sub-
jects because none of them panicked under any CO2 condition.

RESULTS

Chi-square analyses performed across the three in-
structional programs (basic instructions, control dial,
and reassurance) for both 5% and 7% CO2 periods
failed to detect differences in independent ratings of
panic (χ2=1.13 for 5% CO2 and χ2=0.28 for 7% CO2,
both n.s.).

Tables 1 and 2 provide descriptive statistics for all sub-
jective and biological measures across the three instruc-
tional programs. The first series of one-way ANOVA
used the subjective psychological measures of patients as
the dependent variables and the three instructional
groups as levels of independent variable. Separate analy-

ses were performed for each of the two CO2 levels (5%
and 7%) for the Borg Scale of Respiratory Exertion, the
anxiety scale, and the Acute Panic Inventory.

The results revealed a significant difference among
instructional programs at 5% CO2 for the Borg Scale
of Respiratory Exertion (table 1). The Tukey’s hon-
estly significant difference comparison test revealed a
significant difference between the group given basic
instructions and the group given reassurance (p=
0.04). There was no effect for the Borg Scale of Res-
piratory Exertion at 7% CO2, the anxiety scale at 5%
and 7% CO2, or the Acute Panic Inventory at 5%
CO2 (table 1). No significant differences were found
for any of the biological measures across the three in-
structional groups (table 1).

T tests for the cognitive validation measures revealed
significant differences between the reassurance and ba-
sic instructions groups: the reassurance group reported
greater feelings of being reassured than the basic in-
structions group (t=2.02, df=21, p=0.05). Following
the canopy procedure, patients in the reassurance
group also reported thinking more than the basic in-
structions group about reassuring statements during
the procedure (t=2.57, df=21, p=0.02).

TABLE 2. Subjective and Biological Measures of Response to 7% CO2 Inhalation Among 37 Patients With Panic Disorder Given
Three Different Sets of Videotaped Instructionsa

Measure and Instructional Condition

Analysis

N Mean SD 95% CI F df p

Acute Panic Inventory score 0.03 2, 31 0.97
Basic 12 28.58 13.73 19.86–37.31
Reassurance 12 29.50 15.46 19.68–39.32
Control dial 10 30.20 14.35 19.93–40.47

Borg Scale of Respiratory Exertion
score 1.06 2, 31 0.36
Basic 12 8.00 2.59 6.35–9.65
Reassurance 12 6.33 3.11 4.35–8.31
Control dial 10 7.30 2.71 5.36–9.24

Anxiety scale score 0.03 2, 31 0.97
Basic 12 6.00 2.79 4.22–7.77
Reassurance 12 6.08 2.39 4.56–7.60
Control dial 10 6.30 3.05 4.11–8.49

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 0.31 2, 32 0.74
Basic 12 131.42 27.05 114.23–148.60
Reassurance 12 138.08 13.57 129.46–146.70
Control dial 11 134.82 19.74 121.56–148.08

Pulse (bpm) 0.11 2, 32 0.89
Basic 12 83.91 5.98 80.12–87.71
Reassurance 12 83.67 13.64 75.00–92.33
Control dial 11 85.55 9.48 79.18–91.91

Frequency of breaths per minute 3.10 2, 26 0.06
Basic 11 19.07 4.75 15.88–22.26
Reassurance 11 18.00 2.81 16.11–19.88
Control dial 6 22.98 4.41 18.35–27.60

Minute ventilation (liters per minute) 0.51 2, 25 0.61
Basic 11 24.59 10.71 17.40–31.78
Reassurance 11 24.06 10.27 17.16–30.96
Control dial 6 28.79 5.23 23.30–34.27

Tidal volume (ml of air) 0.07 2, 25 0.93
Basic 11 1312.70 486.83 985.65–1639.76
Reassurance 11 1359.83 659.81 916.56–1803.10
Control dial 6 1258.61 275.21 969.80–1547.42

aIn the basic condition the patients were given standard information about the procedure, in the reassurance condition the instructor reiter-
ated safety assurances, and in the control dial condition patients were instructed on using an operative dial to reduce the concentration of
CO2 gas in the breathing canopy.
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DISCUSSION

This study confirms previous findings that CO2 inhala-
tion reliably produces anxiety and panic in patients with
panic disorder (1, 3–5). A previous report by our group
(9) indicated that instructional sets did not override the
panicogenic effects of 5% and 7% CO2 inhalation. Two
earlier studies (8, 11) had suggested that instructions pro-
duce cognitive changes that in turn mitigate the effects of
single-breath CO2 inhalation (8) and more prolonged ex-
posure to 5.5% CO2 inhalation (11).

In the current, more methodologically rigorous study
(i.e., larger sample size, random assignment to one of
three instructional programs, collection of a greater array
of subjective and biological measures, and independent
ratings of panic), instructional variants failed to affect
rates of panic among patients and comparison subjects.
An instructional condition consisting of reassurance of
safety was associated with significantly less perceived
breathlessness, at least during inhalation of 5% CO2 (al-
though there were no differences in actual respiratory
measures), but not during 7% CO2 inhalation.

Our findings do not support those of Sanderson et al.
(11), who found that the illusion of control created by
an unknowingly inoperative control dial blunted panic
response to 5.5% CO2. The use of blind raters and con-
trolled delivery of instructions by means of videotape in
our study reduced the likelihood of experimenter bias.
Also, unlike Sanderson et al., we used an operable con-
trol dial, thus reducing the likelihood that subjects
would feel deceived by the experimenters. The use of
videotaped instructions in this study was validated by
the finding that patients felt significantly more reas-
sured by the reassurance condition than by basic in-
structions. Patients in the reassurance group reported
using the safety ideas as a type of coping response dur-
ing the procedure. It seems clear that the videotape in-
fluenced the patients during the canopy procedure.
Thus, although this study is not a replication, per se, of
the study of Sanderson et al. (11), the ability of an illu-
sion of control to counter the biological and subjective
effects of 5% and 7% CO2 appears questionable.

The finding that reassurance alters perceived degree
of breathlessness, as measured by the Borg Scale of
Respiratory Exertion, provides support for the role of
cognitive mediating variables in modifying one indica-
tor of subjective anxiety. The use of calming and reas-
suring words probably elicits a temporary change in
cognition (i.e., more coping-oriented self-verbaliza-
tions), which may blunt the perception of breath is-
sues. Ultimately, however, the panicogenic effects of
CO2 inhalation are not reversed.

It is important to note that the failure to blunt the ef-
fect of CO2 inhalation by using instructional programs
does not negate their utility. Cognitive behavior thera-
pies, which include self-administered “stress inocula-
tions” and reassurance of safety during panic attacks,
appear to be an effective approach to treating panic
(17, 18). The utility of cognitive techniques may be in-
dependent of the biological etiology of panic attacks.

In sum, the current study supports the concept that
CO2-induced panic reflects a largely biological re-
sponse in patients with panic disorder. Although at-
tempts to blunt this response by manipulating a pa-
tient’s cognitive interpretation of physical sensations
associated with panic failed to prevent a panic re-
sponse, they did produce subjective changes regarding
perception of breathlessness. This finding is under-
scored given the importance of such “perceptual” in-
formation in both the assessment and treatment of
panic attacks. Future research involving CO2 inhala-
tion during brain imaging with positron emission to-
mography or magnetic resonance spectroscopy may
help resolve the question of the relative contributions of
biological and psychological factors in panic disorder.
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